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SUNDAY 4th December 2016
Breakfast Run [Compliments of Jackie]

With some of our Ulysses family members at the Poison Rally and others with family commitments, we were not sure who would pitch for the brekkie run....

When I arrived at Pinehaven Pres Daniel was already waiting. Soon Michael, our new friend to
the group joined. Mike arrived on his beloved ZX14, making it 3 black 1400's in n row... Steven
and Pat rode past, only noticing us when we were waving. They turned around and joined us.

We set off to the
Brau House on a
leisurely ride with
Daniel leading and
Jackie on the
broom at the
back. We enjoyed
a good brekkie,
good company and
didn’t feel like
ending the outride
so soon.

The second leg of
our journey Daniel
once again in the lead, took us to Harties where we parked at the Upper Deck but opted for the
place next door where it was less noisy. We all enjoyed a cold drink and chatted some more.

On the way home the Satellite road was a good strip for some lady rider testing her bike's throttle.....fun, and then as usual waiting and riding home like a lady with the rest of the group to get
home safely.

Great morning with great friends, sunshine and good food. Wonderful way to spend the first half
of the day.

Rides
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round—where at least one
member of the Committee will accompany the riders.
Official Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month is an Official Breakfast Ride. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol
Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Day Jols & Rallies — refer to Important Dates Column on Page 2
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SUNDAY 4th December 2016
Breakfast Run [Compliments of Jackie– Continued from Page 1]

January
February
8—Fin Rogers
13—Dewald Niemandt
28—Anne-Maria Nethercote
March
21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon
April
23—Rob Stevenson
28—Elaine Niemandt
May
26—Tertius Coetzee
June
5—Grant Braddon
8—Jackie Ludick
15—Greg Nethercote
July
27—Michelle Rabie
August
01—Daniel Deysel
18—Mike Smith
23—Allan Ferguson
September
October
November
15—Morgan Jones
27—Hercules Van Den Berg
December
7—Magda Saaiman
16—Martin Saaiman

2nd to 4th December 2016
POISON RALLY - Kroonstad
Real Bikers go to the Poison Rally
This is a rally for real bikers. So Ouma,
the little ones and the animals had to be
left at home. The gates remain closed until
07h00 on Friday Morning. Many bikers arrived during Thursday [photo to right] and pitched their tents outside the gates.
On Friday & Saturday No cars, bakkies etc allowed inside the
event except for 30mins window & at a R1,000 deposit to
drop off equipment. If late kiss the rands goodbye. Support
vehicles allowed in after 10pm Saturday.
Some trailers [photo below] were modified to take an additional load of camping equipment to accommodate the size of
the group. Those bikers travelled light—no luggage at all.

On our arrival we set up our camp site. Joined in with
another Mcc in which my sons belong and the site consisted of 10 large tents for sleeping, large gazebo for
social, smaller gazebo which accommodated the bikes.

Important
13 Dec 2016 - 11 Jan 2017
Christmas / Festive Season
Break
_________________
7th Jan 2017
Megaforce Carletonville
25 Birthday Bash
Western Deep Levels
Refer to poster on P3
————————-

Thursday Early Arrivals - Camping outside

By Friday night we had noticed that the Rally Site
was not as packed as it was last year.
Attendance was in excess of 5,000 as only 5,000
Poison Badges were printed and they were all sold
out during Saturday. Last count on Saturday the
gate estimates were at 6,000+ and counting.
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2nd to 4th December 2016
POISON RALLY - Kroonstad [Continued from page 2]
Managed to get a photo of the Ulysses - West Rand Chapter
and friends who attended the rally after somewhat difficulty
as some never camped on site but rather in a B&B off site.
Our Vice President Kurt’s bother-in-law rented a beautiful
Harley Davidson for the ride to Kroonstad and back. Emil
on hearing this advised that they should ensure that they had
a bike trailer attached to a support vehicle for just in case.
That very wise advise paid off as just outside Joburg the
Harley died a quick death and had almost had to be trailered
but by stroke of luck got going again for a while. Kurt swopped his MV Agusta Dragster for this sentimental Hog. Well
the Harley didn’t last the weekend and had to be trailered
back on Sunday whilst Kurt hit the highway on the MV
Agusta Dragster following behind Emil & Ann on the Goldwing.
Infamous Harley Davidson [photo below]:
Emil and co playing around a bit at the B&B. [Photo below]

There was 90 Busas in two rows to try and break a record of most
Busa at one Rally. [Photo below] We never heard the outcome.

The entertainment [Stage in Photo above], bands, stripper was great, food was warm and fresh, the beers were ice cold, the restaurant
breakfast on Saturday was great and the weather was super hot heat wave which ran at a 37 degrees peek. All days, I had hot to warm
water to shower. Ablution blocks did have a blockage problem on the Friday but was quickly sorted out. Ablution blocks were cleaned
around the clock which was a major plus this year. Grass of camping sites scorched. Never faced a dirty toilet or shower cubicle.
Next Year Poison Rally is going be a blast. It will be the 20th Poison Rally next year is a Must for the Real Bikers.
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CHARITY INITIATIVE—Ann Hardling Cheshire Homes
ULYSSES SA—West Rand Chapter
When we arrived at the Home on Friday early evening, the residents and some of their family members were already gathered in the social room. We were welcomed and thanked for our contribution by sponsoring boerie rolls and colddrinks for the evening. This being
their last get together for the residents before some of them go home for Christmas.
Residents enjoyed their food and drinks for free while everyone else paid a mere R20 per boerie roll as a donation towards Home’s funds.
The pub was well stocked and run by 2 of the Ulysses - Joburg North Members as volunteers. The pub was well supported by both visitors and residents. Yes they may be in wheelchairs but still enjoy a drink or two.
Daniel, Jackie, Kathy and Grant spent the evening mingling with the residents and some fellow Ulysseans from Joburg North.
It was mentioned that a local band had donated R45,000 towards upgrading the kitchen and eating area.
We might be able to assist with the Home’s needs but on a much smaller scale. Thoughts along the lines of maybe giving some type of
support so as to benefit the residents. However their needs requires to be firstly analysed and discussed with the Home Committee and
then those needs identified can be tabled for discussion with the West Rand
CHARITY - DAY Jol 10th December 2016
Chapter Members in a meeting whereby a decision can be reach.
There is one more event this year where West Rand Chapter we can join them.
That being their Christmas Carols event on 10th December. We will post more
info on Ulychat.

Might just suit those wanting to burn up some tarmac for an outing.

PLEASE NOTE:
FINAL EDITION OF OUR NEWSLETTER FOR THE YEAR
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED ON THE 13 DECEMBER 2016
AND WILL ONLY COMMENCE AGAIN ON THE 11
JANUARY 2016 AT THE EARLEST.

Smile a While
December Holidays have started so take care on the
roads, on the beach and whilst in sun.
Photo seen in the Coastal Newspapers.

DAY Jol - first Saturday on 7 January 2017
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